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A year like no other.

O

ur 2021 fiscal year is one that none of us will soon forget. Together we
faced a storm like no other, with a worldwide health crisis, huge economic disruption
and repeated lockdowns around the globe. While no one could have predicted how
the year would develop, I am inspired by and thankful for our team’s response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. As an essential business during this time of great challenge, the
Allied team’s dedication to supporting our customers, communities and each other has
been—and continues to be—a true reflection of the cooperative spirit.
Allied Cooperative has a strong history of weathering good times and bad, ups and
downs, and everything in-between. Having been in business for 103 years, we are no
stranger to crises. Still the COVID-19 has had an impact like no other.
As the pandemic hit, and most of the country was shutting down, Allied Cooperative was
just ramping up for our busiest time of the year. While this created additional stress, it
also provided some comfort in that as an essential business we were able to keep working
and none of our employees had to face the added financial burden of being laid off.
Our number one priority was to keep our employees and customers safe and protected.
We implemented cleaning and hygiene protocols throughout our facilities and
continued to practice social distancing and other safety precautions to protect our staff
and those we serve.
The shutdown of schools and restaurants was devastating to the dairy industry, and
many of our customers suffered great losses. We felt the ripple effect of this in our feed
business as farmers continued to work at reducing costs. We are fortunate in that the
diversity of our business allowed us to offset some of that loss. We went on to form

a partnership with ProVision Partners in order to better meet the needs of our feed
customers while protecting the bottom line of our co-op.
While quarantine orders affected our convenience store sales, we discovered
hidden opportunities in retail. As more and more consumers spent time on home
improvement projects, business at our Ace Hardware store was booming. Our other
retail locations also reaped the benefits of consumers feeling more comfortable
shopping in their neighborhood vs. a big box store.
We continued to invest in projects that benefit our members. We gave a facelift to our
Mindoro Country Store, Mauston NAPA and Mauston Tire Shop facilities. We installed
new pumps in Mindoro and a new grain dryer in Wisconsin Rapids. We added new
equipment to our fleet and made operational adjustments in order to stay focused on
our commitment to service.
Our team of approximately 370 employees (at peak season) continued to deliver on our
commitment to create value for our members. At one of the most challenging times in
world history, we have emerged with a strong balance sheet with net savings that are up
over $1.3 million from last year. As other companies were cutting back, we were able to
pay out $2.9 million in patronage refunds and equity revolvement to our patrons.
We were also able to give back to our communities at a time when they needed it most
through support of FFA and other school programs, fire and rescue training, and other
charitable contributions. We utilized Land O’Lakes matching funds to deliver $26,000
to area food pantries. We awarded $13,000 in scholarships to students.

Respected author and leadership consultant John Maxwell said, “The pessimist
complains about the wind. The optimist expects it to change. The leader adjusts the
sails.” Our cooperative has encountered many kinds of waters over the past 103 years.
But we have navigated them all by continually adjusting our sails. Whether it was
changing our product mix, growing through mergers and acquisitions, investing for
the future or something else—we have sailed with, rather than against, winds of
change. That is why our cooperative still exists today.
As we continue to navigate challenging and uncertain waters we will remain focused
on delivering value to our member-owners. We have anchored ourselves to our
mission and our core values, and will continue to push forward to meet the needs of
our members. Thank you for being part of this voyage and for the confidence you have
placed in us. We appreciate your continued trust and support.
Sincerely,

Timothy Clemens, CEO

Agronomy Division
While much of the world came to a screeching halt,
Allied Cooperative’s Agronomy Division moved steadily on. Farming is
naturally socially distanced and takes place largely outdoors, so in many
ways it was business as usual. We entered the season well stocked with
fertilizer, which was a real advantage since COVID-19 affected many of
our suppliers’ ability to deliver product in a timely manner.

Favorable weather helped farmers work ahead of schedule during planting season.
Low commodity prices for corn and soybeans meant a lot was riding on our growers
ability to make smart management choices. Our crop scouts kept a close eye on the
fields throughout the season looking for disease pressure, identifying pests and making
recommendations to improve plant health and minimize losses.

Allied continued to upgrade equipment and facilities. In Adams, a new rail receiving
pit was built to make uploading at the dry plant more efficient. We purchased many
pieces of rolling stock from custom spreaders and sprayers to delivery trucks to
continue to be able to meet our customers’ demands. We also purchased the Pest
Pros building, a facility which was previously a rental property.

Our agronomy advisors worked very closely with growers to help them make the most
of their crop dollar. By utilizing precision agriculture tools like EFC SystemsTM they
were able to help growers maximize the ROI of their fields. Allied uses this program
to map fields, manage soil and tissue samples, and provide 24/7 grower access to data
that can help growers positively influence efficiency and profitability within their own
business. Allied also utilizes it to track our own equipment in the field. The division
also used the R7 monitoring tools to enable growers to see a larger-scale overview
of field health and Climate FieldviewTM which helps our growers collect and analyze
planting, harvest and spraying application data.

Our agronomy advisors worked closely with growers to perform yield checks. Our
goal is to make sure our growers have access to data and information that help them
make the most profitable decisions for their farm. Our team recorded corn yields
as high as 339.45 bu/acre and soybean yields of 92.48 bu/acre.

The Pest Pros labs continued to work with the Wisconsin Soybean Marketing Board
and the UW-Madison Extension program to offer four free Soybean Cyst Nematode
tests each year to Wisconsin soybean growers.

Allied Cooperative works tirelessly to exceed customer expectations—and we back
it up with outstanding products. Our knowledgeable and skilled agronomy team
combined with our top notch equipment on the ground put our Agronomy Division
in a class of its own.

Energy Division
During a year like no other,

the determination, strength and commitment
of our Energy Division to provide reliable
service to our customers shone through. The
people who make up the Energy Division
remained dedicated to ensuring their
customers had the fuel they needed to stay
safe at home or on the road.

LP

Covid-19 brought with it many challenges in making
sure our staff was in place and was following all
safety protocols. Our LP team was greatly affected
as they maneuvered these uncharted waters. From
figuring out how to serve our customers safely to
staying healthy themselves, our team had to balance
providing the service our customers needed to
staying socially distant and safe. With the safety
protocols Allied put in place, we were able to keep
all of our safe and in a drivers in a truck throughout
the heating season. And despite the pandemic, we
managed to keep more than 10,000 tanks in the
country supplied with propane.

We had a rather typical year weather-wise, and while
that made the workload more manageable it did result
in less propane usage. We experienced above-average
temperatures for the majority of the season and crops
came off the field dryer than usual, resulting in less dryer
gas purchased.
We added a new 5,000 gallon bobtail to our fleet. The
beautiful and efficient new truck operates out of the
Arcadia office, and allowed us to retire one of our older
trucks. We also added a 3,400 gallon refurbished bobtail
in Tomah which will greatly improve our efficiency.
The LP team keeps busy serving customers all day, every
day. Attention to detail, a quick response, and reliability will
always be the center point of the department’s operations.

Refined Fuels
Transport Fuels
AFD (Automated Fuel Delivery)
Unprecedented. Volatility. Uncertainty. These words
pretty much sum up the year that the oil markets went
through. COVID-19 and stay-at-home orders resulted in
a huge reduction in demand and plummeting prices. This
in turn had a big effect on our Refined Fuels department.
Several key accounts were significantly down in gallons
purchased as their businesses were negatively affected
by the pandemic.
Allied did what we could to reduce our operational costs
without having a negative impact on the outstanding

customer service that we pride ourselves on. We
continued to set ourselves apart from many of our
competitors with the use of our premium diesel fuel,
as well as our experienced fuel staff which continues to
provide the best service in our area.
As we finished out the year and look forward to next
year, we remain hopeful that the economy will continue
its recovery.

Feed Division

The world of
agriculture has had
its share of negative
news in recent years.
Wisconsin suffered through a
very difficult 2019 year with a
10% loss of dairy farms. We felt
this loss at our feed mills. The
negative headwinds continued
in 2020. When the pandemic
hit, the milk supply chain
saw a host of disruptions that

prevented dairy farmers from getting their products to market. Mass
closures of restaurants and schools greatly impacted demand and the
already fragile dairy industry suffered even more.
We know that during challenging financial times, we need to manage more
intensely and effectively. For this reason, we placed our focus on what we
could control—controlling our expenses, managing our risks and finding
ways to help our customers succeed.
As our producers worked to drive costs out of their rations, our costs to
manufacture feed only increased. Increased regulatory requirements coupled
with the upkeep of an aging facility made achieving profitability in this
business unit extremely difficult. Allied Cooperative’s management and
Board of Directors recognized for the sake of members and our co-op as a
whole we needed to find a way to meet our members’ need for quality feed
products, while at the same time finding a way to protect our bottom line.
After much study and careful consideration, Allied Cooperative entered a
partnership agreement with ProVision Partners Cooperative of Marshfield,

WI. Under this agreement, Allied Cooperative has leased its West Salem Feed
Mill to ProVision Partners effective December 1, 2020. This partnership brings
together two of Wisconsin’s leading cooperatives—both with strong balance
sheets and a steadfast focus on their customers.
Under their management, operations at the West Salem feed mill will continue
without interruption. All feed manufactured, delivered or purchased from
the West Salem feed mill is now billed by ProVision Partners. Feed purchased
through the Arcadia and Galesville locations, Mauston Feed warehouse, Adams
NAPA, Tomah Country Store and Mindoro Country Store continues to be billed
through Allied Cooperative.
Bringing our companies’ resources together benefits our collective stockholders,
and adds value and strength to our communities and Wisconsin’s feed and
livestock industries as a whole. At the same time it allows us to place our focus
and capital on the areas of our business where we excel the most.

Grain Division

G

Growers plan and work hard all year for what
they hope will be a successful fall harvest.
Our Grain Division partners with our growers to help capture
the optimal value from their crop. We held grower meetings in
February to give growers some insight into factors influencing the
grain markets, and how they can use different contracting options
to their advantage. Not long after our meetings, COVID-19 began
to impact not only the grain markets but the world as a whole.
The shutdown caused by the pandemic had a major impact for local
demand on corn. Reduced demand for ethanol during the shutdown
forced the industry to limit production to meet demand, or shut plants
down entirely. Many of Allied’s contracts for spring got pushed out into
the summer months due to the reduction in production.
The reduction in demand created low futures prices and significantly
wider basis values on corn; these margins were not good for Allied or
our growers.
Despite Covid-19 shutdowns, our Wisconsin Rapids location was able
to add a new Zimmerman tower dryer to improve service. It greatly
increased the drying capacity at the location and improved the dumping
abilities for the location by being able to keep up on drying.

The weather during the growing season was less than ideal. Warm dry
weather in July and August took the top end off of a really promising
crop. Overall yields were down over previous years, but still respectable
and much better quality.

G
Commodity prices, which once looked bleak for 2021 now
looked promising due to a perfect storm of events in the
second half of the year. Flash drought in the western corn belt;
a derecho storm that hit the corn belt destroying hundreds
of millions of bushels of corn; USDA stocks adjustments;
and increased demand due to a healthy export program
and we went from a full bear market to bull market. The
combinations of these events took us from comfortable
supply and demand numbers to increasingly tight levels
causing futures markets to invert which created tough
marketing conditions for the grain division.
The weather for harvest was ideal for the grower with above
average temperatures and below average precipitation. For
some their corn crop came off the field mature and dry.
While good for the grower, this led to significantly lower
drying revenue for the grain division. For most, harvest was
completed by the opening of deer hunting season for the
first time in recent memory.

Retail Division

Our 2021 fiscal year was inconceivable for those in the retail business. Aside from

how our personal lives have changed, our retail locations had to cope with supply chain challenges,
increased cleaning and hygiene protocols, and learning to navigate a retail world in a time of social
distancing. Around the world, consumers’ lives changed nearly overnight, and their spending
behavior changed as well.

Retail Division.

Mindoro Country Store

Ace Hardware

One of the entities of Allied that actually thrived during FY 2021 was Ace Hardware.
In store sales were up as well as online orders. More consumers were doing at-home
projects and that drove sales. Other consumers preferred the shopping environment
that Ace provided vs. the big box stores. New product lines also brought in new
customers to this ever changing market. The management and staff at Ace Hardware
did a tremendous job in navigating through a challenging and uncertain period.

Arcadia Service Center

Even though gas prices were down, people were traveling less because of the need
for social distance and putting fewer miles on their cars. This decrease in consumer
travel and an overall poor economy showed it affects at the Arcadia Service Center.
The staff did what they could to remain as profitable as possible.

Cenex Pump 24

Even though gas prices were down, Cenex Pump 24 saw a dip in gallons of fuel
sold as people spent more time at home and less time on the road. Still the store
had a respectable year. In-store sales were up in multiple categories as customers
sought smaller, safer venues in which to do their shopping. Our busiest site for
consumer traffic, our staff did an exceptional job ensuring we followed all cleaning
protocols—helping to ensure the safety of our staff and customers alike.

Mauston Tire Shop

The Mauston Tire Shop continues to excel, working out of their small shop in
Mauston. The shop added a new door and siding this year. The new look is a major
improvement of our image at this downtown Mauston property.

The Mindoro Country Store upgraded its fuel system, which was complete
in September 2020. New transport sized tanks, new 24 hour pay at the pump
dispensers, and a new in store point of sale system were the big highlights of
the upgrade. There was also a complete facelift done to the front portion of
the Country Store. We continue to be a vital asset to this rural community and
thank the customer base for its patience, understanding, and support during
the past year.

NAPA – Adams and Mauston

Allied Cooperative continues to provide a valuable service to area shops and
local communities through its NAPA Auto Parts stores. The stores made some
great strides this year in inventory management and cost controls, resulting in
significant improvements on their bottom line. Despite the economic downturn
caused by COVID-19, the department had a strong year overall.

Tomah Country Store

Due to Covid-19 many retail business faced new challenges to stay in business
and keep the doors open. The Tomah Country Store not only stayed in business,
but actually increased sales in the environment. The Tomah Country Store
saw a resurgence in business, due primarily to customers wanting to avoid
the big box retailers. We have also seen a resurgence of outdoor recreational
activities like camping, landscaping, and gardening become more popular,
which has resulted in increased foot traffic and sales for the store.The store
also brought in some specialty items to appeal to the local community.

STOP!
DO NOT
ENTER.
Due to the risk of COVID-19,
we are limiting access to
this facility.
FOR ASSISTANCE, CALL:
ADAMS AGRONOMY
608.339.3698

Transportation Division

Allied Cooperative is fortunate to have a talented and dedicated

Throughout the year, the Transportation Division works hand in hand

group of drivers that work to keep our products moving. They haul with the grain division to haul grain to market—sometimes larger terminal
fuel, anhydrous ammonia, liquid fertilizer, dry fertilizer and propane elevators, other times ethanol plants.
throughout the region. Together they help to ensure our co-op’s
As we continue to replace aging equipment, two new Freightliner glider kits
efficiency and profitability.
COVID-19 made the Transportation Division’s job especially challenging.
Because so much of the co-op’s business depends on the efforts of our truck
drivers, ensuring that we had healthy drivers behind the wheel was our top
priority. The division was very proactive with safety protocols, in an effort to
keep their drivers as safe as possible – whether it was in our own facilities, on
the road or at a terminal.
As our suppliers faced their own pandemic related slowdowns, which affected
our ability to get supply. Our team went above and beyond to secure product
and ensure that our customers did not experience any outages.

were added to the fleet this year. The Transportation Division’s ability to adapt
to meet each season’s challenges is a key to our cooperative’s success.

ALLIED COOPERATIVE AND ITS SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
Years Ended January 31, 2021 and 2020

AUTO PARTS HARDWARE
1%
1%

SERVICES
4%

PETROLEUM/
C-STORES/PROPANE
18%

GRAIN
29%

FEED
6%
Total Sales
$170,690,653

TIRES
1%

AGRONOMY
40%

ALLIED COOPERATIVE AND ITS SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
Years Ended January 31, 2021 and 2020

Highlights
The Year in Review
February 2020
• Grain Division hosted Market Outlook Meetings
• Pest Pros participated in WPVGA Show and Corn/Soy Expo

July 2020
• Allied held Annual Meeting
• LP Department worked with “Make a Wish Foundation” to fulfill local wish
• LP got a new bobtail
• Allied participated in Adams-Friendship 4th of July Parade

November 2020
• Grain Division wrapped up successful season
• LP department painted bulk tank in West Salem

August 2020
• Mauston NAPA reset store
• Mauston Tire Shop got a facelift

December 2020
• Allied Cooperative and ProVision Partners entered partnership
agreement in feed
• Allied Cooperative hosted virtual career fair
• Pandemic continued to create stress, but essential work of co-op continued

April 2020
• Agronomy kept spring rolling despite pandemic
• West Salem Agronomy added new 24 ton tender to fleet
• Co-op employees worked as a team to keep business moving forward

September 2020
• Mindoro Country Store installed new pumps and got a building facelift
• Agronomy participated in Cover Crop Field Demonstrations
• Pest Pros team passed CCA exam

January 2021
• Allied Cooperative was listed as #48 on the CropLife 100 list of the
nation’s largest ag retailers
• Allied announced winners of annual Yield Contest

May 2020
• Allied employees raised funds to support dairy farmers
• Pest Pros added new drone
• Allied awarded $13,000 in college scholarships
• Grain Division began construction of new grain dryer in Wisconsin Rapids

October 2020
• Farmers enjoyed excellent harvest conditions
• Allied Cooperative teamed with Land O’Lakes to award $26,000 to
local food pantries
• West Salem Agronomy gave NH3 tank a facelift

March 2020
• COVID-19 made headlines everywhere, as an essential business Allied
kept working
• Agronomy trained its applicators
• Mauston NAPA got a facelift

June 2020
• Tomah Bulk Plant got a shiny new look
• Allied Cooperative supported youth livestock endeavors despite
COVID cancellations
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Board of Directors:
From top (L to R):

John Vehrenkamp
Chairman of the Board

Tom Walker

First Vice-Chairman

Paul Zastoupil

Second Vice-Chairman

Leon Pfaff

First Secretary

Jim Bays

Second Secretary

David Rundahl
Board Member

Rick Geske

Board Member

Mark Helming
Board Member

Jeremie Pavelski

Board Member

Our Mission

To provide quality products and services to our customers at a competitive advantage
while creating value and profitability for our member patrons and our cooperative.

Our Vision

To be one of the best agri-businesses by providing an environment for change with
future technology, communication, and business practices.

ADAMS

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE / LP GAS / FUEL
540 S Main St • PO Box 729 • Adams, WI 53910
608.339.3394 / 800.247.5679
AGRONOMY & GRAIN
251 Railroad St • Adams, WI 53910
608.339.3698 / 800.331.3073 (Agronomy)
608.339.0357 (Grain)
CENEX PUMP 24
451 S Main St • Adams, WI 53910
608.339.3626
NAPA AUTO PARTS
540 S Main St • Adams, WI 53910
608.339.6412

ARCADIA

OFFICE / LP / AUTO SERVICE CENTER
N28281 State Rd 93 • Arcadia, WI 54612
608.323.3311
AGRONOMY / FEED
245 Van Buren St • Arcadia, WI 54612
608.323.2144 (Agronomy)
608.323.3818 (Feed)

BLAIR

EAST GRAIN PLANT
1015 E Broadway St • Blair, WI 54661
608.989.2298
WEST GRAIN PLANT
420 N Park Rd • Blair, WI 54661
608.989.2335

GALESVILLE

AGRONOMY
W19801 Winnebago Rd • Galesville, WI 54630
608.582.4711

www.allied.coop

MAUSTON

AGRONOMY / FEED / GRAIN / TRANSPORTATION
N3709 LL Townline Rd • Mauston, WI 53948
608.847.6006 (Agronomy)
608.847.6896 (Feed)
608.847.5212 (Grain)
608.847.1642 (Transportation)
MAUSTON TIRE SHOP / NAPA AUTO PARTS
310 Prairie St • Mauston, WI 53948
608.847.1640 (Tire Shop)
608.847.7501 (NAPA)

MINDORO

MINDORO COUNTRY STORE
N8319 Cty Rd C • Mindoro, WI 54644
608.857.3414

WEST SALEM

OFFICE LP GAS / FUEL / ACE HARDWARE
570 Commerce St • West Salem, WI 54669
608.786.1100 / 800.657.5189 (Office/LP/Fuel)
608.786.4141 (Ace Hardware)
AGRONOMY /GRAIN
165 S Mill St • West Salem, WI 54669
608.786.1103 (Agronomy)
608.786.4154 (Grain)

WISCONSIN RAPIDS

GRAIN PLANT
3990 Commerce Dr • Wis Rapids, WI 54494
715-423-3000

PLAINFIELD

PEST PROS
10086 1st St • Plainfield, WI 54966
715.335.4046

PLOVER

AGRONOMY
4809 Monroe Ave • Plover, WI 54467
715.345.1955

TOMAH

DOWNTOWN OFFICE / LP
TOMAH COUNTRY STORE & FEED
711 Fair St • Tomah, WI 54660
608.372.2458 / 800.338.6624
AGRONOMY / GRAIN
10533 Estate Rd • Tomah, WI 54660
608.372.2090
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